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TA;) or I chose him; (6,251, $, TA ;) and

perceived, or discovered, in him an indication, or

erfternal sign, ofgood. (T, §,Ti§.,) _.And‘_§L:1 (Sr M§b1 K») inf: n‘ (Mgh: and

‘M, (K,) [theilatmr anomalous, being pro

perly inf. n. of; ,),sJ,] He conveyed doubt, or

suspicion, ($1, $,K, or 1358!, Mgh,) to him;

so in the M, on the authority of AZ ; (TA ;)

i. q. [he made (a thing, or case) dubious

to him]. (Msb.)._.And :L',.“..n The

shy thundered and lightened [over us], and pre

pared to rain : but when the rain has fallen, the

0.5,.

term W [so in my two copies of the $, app.

used as an inf. n. of the verb in this phrase, as in

a case above, or perhaps a mistranscription for

M, though it will be seen from what follows

that Ware both said of the sky in

the_ same sense,] is not used: oril;:Jl signifies the shy became clouded, but did

not rain; (JK, and Hal‘ p. 36;) as also ';¢Jla'-1

andWand '\'.'»\,I_l&2 (I;Iar ibid. :) or, as

also t.~..Q.-._1(1m_.b,1_§) and V.:..su.\, (1u@b,) 01

'~’.'..l;.l, the shy prepared to rain, (Msb,

I_(,TA,) and thundered and lightened, but did not

yet rain: (TA :) or, accord. to Az, ‘£415.!

{Qt signifies the shy became clouded: (Msb,

TA:) and il.;:JlWthe shy became clouded,

and prepared to rain. [In like manner,]

one says also, 7 ¢'Al$.\ and 7 and

7 The clouds gave hope of rain : :) or

7 Q-Jli-i the cloud showed signs of rain,

so that it was thought [or expected] to rain.

(1\n_.1>.) = also signifies, (JK, TA,) or

7J.;='-.5, (Ham p. 39,) [or each of these,] He

(a. man) was cowardly, or weak-hearted, on the

occasion of fight, (J K, TA, and I_Iam,) and did

not act, or proceed, _fi7‘1Ill'I , or steadily. (Ham.)

And ,¢;.iJl and 7;};-l, [but the former

only is explained in this sense in the TA,] He

held bach from the people, or party, through

cowardice: (K, TA :) so says Az, on the autho

rity of ’Arra'|.m. (TA.)

3. 11,1.-., (JK,TA,) int‘. n. (s,I_<,)

He vied with him, rivollcd him, or imitated him,

(JK,$,“ I_(,* TA,) in pride and sell"-conceit; (JK ;)

an as he did. (TA.) _ :L'..'..n .~..x,\.-.., and

.;;\;.:.JI: see 2, in the latter part of the para

graph.

4. dis! It (a thing) was, or became, dubious,

or confused, or vague, (JK,$, Mgh, Msb,TA,)

0-» - set -I

fake to him. (JK, Mgh.) One says, '9 ).»i 1.35

Jgs-Q [This is a thing, or an afair, or a case,

that will not be dubious, &c.]. And

» I - - 4 4 ’

4;! UL: .913 That will not be dubious, &c., to

any one. (JK.)_),§.J\ 1&3! J16-1, and

o,)§..,Jl, The thing exhibited an indication, or in

dications, qf good, and of evil, or what was dis

lihed or hated. (Msb.) [Hence,] tut 6Jl§.\,

»- 0 E

and ¢..L_-5-I: see 2, in the latter part of the para

graph, in four places. And ;.Jl5.\ and

'-aE :- ' 5

~“~\-,9‘-i, or igl-...-J1 ¢'.Jl5.l: see, again, 2, in the

latter part of the paragraph, in three places.- and (Ham;) and ',_};i..'3 and ',_}._-\$..'>':

And hence, in the opinion of ISd, the she-camel

in this case being likened to clouds [giving hope,

or showing signs, of rain], (TA,) QJB-\

I The she-camel had milk in her udder, (JK, K,

TA,) and wgs in good condition of body. (JK,

TA.) _.:»\;1!L,- ,_,’s,°,~‘~)a .~,au.1, (K,) or, as in the

M, 7 ~';Jl.'lp'.i, (TA,) 1 The land became adorned,

or embellished, with plants, or herbage. TA.

[See also 5.]) =y;>:.'JI Qt-‘J: see 4

and

l We watched, or observed, or looked at, a

cloud which it was thought would rain, to see

where it would rain. (K,* TA.) And

in art. Q35; and see J1;-, below.

rbf

,,,,;

-'i,:L>....Jl and Isaw the cloud to be such as
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gone hope qfrain. ($. [See also 10.]) =:,),5|

: see 2, in the middle of the paragraph.

,.
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5. ,};'-.7, as a trans.9v.,°syn. with

its inf. n., syn. withsentences, in two places. as

syn. with : and see 2, in the

latter half of the paragraph.=Als0, as a quasi

pass. v., similar in signification to ,' and its
inf. n. : see 2, first three sentences, inlfive places.

_And used as an inf. n. of a._,.La= (#5.:

and app. as an inf. n. of its! N’

I /afi

Q; see 2, last sentence.

Jill; and

see 2, first two

0-» -6

.3..\.,a.: see 2,

latter half, in two places.._2'l;.:ll see

2, latter half, in three places.._.J;=L3 as syn.

with Jliislz see the latter verb. _. [Hence,

app.,] "l The land became abun

dant in its plants, or herbage: (JK:) [and, (as

is shown by an explanation of the part. u. of the

verb, below,) {the land had its plants, or herbage,

in a state offull maturity, and in blossom; and

so 7 ¢..\,\.-.5; “hence,] a poet says,

I a’ 4 a E» 4u'|§»

*' V:.J.,»\s.J[_,:s.$.°,'i.$\¢,.;,;\3 *

* ll; :iZ.u L5} ll ,,.-"3 bl-:1) *

[The herbage in it became, or had become, tangled,

or luxuriant, and strong, so that its hills were

clad with plants in full maturity, and in blossom,

and so that the sheep, or goats, were seen sleep

ing]. ($,TA. [In both, the meaning of the

verb in this ex. is indicated by the context. See

also 4, where a similar meaning is assigned to

_~..su.| or .=.:u.;.\.])_,j§L5 also signifies The

being, or becoming, of various colours. K,

Ham p. 393'") [Hence the saying,])h:J\,», i. e. [The desert, or far-eartending desert]

became of various colours with the travellers, by

reason of the [or mirage]. (JK.).._Also

The going on, or away; or acting with a pene

trative energy; and being quick. (J K, Ham

p. 39.)._ See also 2, last sentence but one.

6: see 2, third sentence:_.and 8, in two

places : ._ and see also 5, in two places.

8. Juli-i He was proud, or haughty; or he

behavedproudly, or haughtily; as also Vdk,

(JK,$,) aor. J.:f'..:, (JK,) or JV-._~, (Ham

p. 122,) and J,’a._3, (JK, I_{am,) int‘. n. Jul.

(K, TA :) or he was proud, or haughty, and self

conceited: (Mgh:) and he walked with a proud,

or haughty, and sefconceited, gait : (MA, KL :)

said ofa man, and ofa horse: (Mgh:) andsignifies the behaving, or carry-ing onesey, with

pride, or haughtiness, combined with slowness.

an»

(JK.) You say ofa horse, [He

is proud and self-conceited in his gait]. (TA.)

<;.!\.L'&.l: see 4.

10. i;\.'.in ,J\s..:..1 He looked at the cloud

and thought it to be raining. (TA. [See also 4,

last sentence but two.])

i. q. and ‘of [meaning Thought, or

opinion: and surmise, or fancy though

is often explained as syn. with 6:5]: :) an

inf. of 1 [q. v.]. (TA.) So in the saying,viii. [My thought or opinion, or surmise or

fancy, wasI _right respecting him, or it]._ I. q. 711,5», q. v., (K,) [accord. to the TA,

which is followed in this instance, as usual, by

Cr »

the author of the TLC, as meaning L55 : but this

is a mistake : for Z..|1).iJI [$53, the explanation in

the TA, we should read as is

shown by its being there immediately added that

Qnilfv

one says, 4,5 7Jl§.l, explained in art. J’; ;

(see 4, and bl;-, in that art.; and see alsoin the present art. ;) and by what here f'ollows:]

go.» is syn. with and (JK.)_..

For another sense in which it is syn. withsee the latter word, bel0w._A nature; or a

natural, a native, or an innate, disposition or

temper or the like; syn. (TA'.)_..I. q.

5).;-, q. v. (§,]_§."‘)=A limping, or halting,

or slight lameness, in a horse or similar beast: in

this sense an inf. n. of (JK, K.')_ Gout;

or gout in the foot or feet; syn. (TA.)

=Lightning: (Kz) [app., as being a sign, or

token, of coming rain.] ._ Clouds; syn.($ :) or clouds lightening: (JK, M, TA :)

and also rising, and seeming to one to be raining;

and the single cloud is termed 7 :

(JK 2) or rising, and seeming to one to be rhin

ing, and then passing beyond one; but when

having’ thunder, or lightning, therein, termed

7%», though not when the rain has gone

thereirom: (I;Iar p. 36, from the ’Eyn:) or clouds

raining: (T, TA :) or clouds (.,:l-4)

thatfail not to their promise of rain ; (l_(,*

TA ;) and a. cloud of this description is termed

7i.l,:'~.'o: (JK:) or in which is no rain,TA,)’ though thought, when seen, to be raining.

(TA.) _ -I-A liberal, bountiful, or generous,

man: (JK, T, M,K:) as being likened to the

raining clouds, (T, TA,) or to the lightening

clouds, (JK,M, TA,) which are so termed. (JK,

T, M, TA.)._A man in whom one sees an in

dication, or a sign, or tolren, of goodness. (K,

TA.).._Free from lab! [as meaning what

occasions suspicion]. (K.)_A man who ma

nages cattle, or camels §'c., (K,TA,) and pas

tures them, (TA,) well: (K, TA :) or
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